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Only the GO Size Is Different After Plating on External Inch Threads
Of all of the questions I answer each month, the one that still occurs with the greatest frequency is related to
the proper size gaging requirements for standard threads after they are plated or coated. In this article I will address
the answers regarding external inch threads. In a future article I will explain the answer to this issue for external metric threads.
The B1 Committee of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) in the United States is the
creator and maintainer of the standards for all inch screw threads. The standard for the standard machine 600 screw
thread geometry and sizes is ASME B1.1.
The majority of screw and bolt drawings for inch parts state “Class 2A Threads” and then goes on to specify
plating somewhere else on the drawing. Here in lies the source of confusion.
Below is the applicable statement from ASME B1.1-1983:
7.2 Material Limits for Coated Threads
Unless otherwise specified, size limits for standard external thread Class 2A apply prior to coating.
The external thread allowance may thus be used to accommodate the coating thickness on coated parts,
provided that the maximum coating thickness is no more than one fourth of the allowance (see Fig. 1). Thus,
the thread after coating is subject to acceptance using a basic Class 3A size GO thread gage and a Class 2A
thread gage for either minimum material or NOT GO. Where external thread has no allowance, or allowance
must be maintained after coating, and for standard internal threads, sufficient allowance must be provided
prior to coating to assure that finished product threads do not exceed the maximum material limits specified.
For thread Class 3A, Class 2A allowances in accordance with Tables 20 to 30 or Table 32 should be applied
whenever possible (see paras. 7.4, 7.5, and 7.6).

Fig. 1

This statement in B1.1 means that the threads described on a drawing as “Class 2A” are to be inspected using the size limits for Class 2A BEFORE PLATING OR COATING. This means that the Class 2A GO and 2A NOGO
limits and gages must be used to inspect and accept the pre-plated or coated threads.
After the threaded parts are plated or coated they must be inspected using the Class 3A GO thread limits
and gages and the 2A NOGO limits and gages for inspection and acceptance.
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NOTE: For this rule to apply, the plating or coating that is specified must not be thicker than ¼ of the total
“allowance designated in the B1.1 standard. This normally limits the plating thickness to approximately .0003”. If
thicker plating or coating is specified, the pre-plating/coating sizes must be adjusted smaller so the parts will be acceptable using the Class 3A GO limits and gage and the Class 2A NOGO limits and gages after plating or coating. It
must be noted that the plating/coating thickness builds up four times faster on the thread pitch diameter than it does
on the surface of the screw or bolt head. Due to the combined geometry of the 600 thread form, if plating or coating
measures .0001” on a screw or bolt head, that thickness measures .0004” on the pitch diameter of the same part.
A drawing designating a ¼-20 “Class 2A” thread and also designating plating or coating on the parts must
use the following limits and gages for accepting the threads before and after plating or coating:

Pre-plating or Pre-coating Thread Limits
Thread Size Thread Class

1/4-20

Major Diameter

Pitch Diameter

Allowance Maximum Plating or
Coating Thickness

Max.
GO

Min.
NOGO

Max.
GO

Min.
NOGO

2A

0.2489

0.2408

0.2164

0.2127

0.0011

0.00028

3A

0.2500

0.2419

0.2175

0.2147

0.0000

0.00000

After Plating or Coating Thread Limits
Thread Size Thread Class

1/4-20

Major Diameter

Pitch Diameter

Allowance Maximum Plating or
Coating Thickness

Max.
GO

Min.
NOGO

Max.
GO

Min.
NOGO

2A

0.2489

0.2408

0.2164

0.2127

0.0011

0.00028

3A

0.2500

0.2419

0.2175

0.2147

0.0000

0.00000

The only exception to this B1.1 rule is if the part drawing specifically states “2A AFTER PLATING/COATING”. In these cases the pre-plate threads must be made smaller than the standard 2A size limits so that after they
are plated or coated they will not exceed the standard 2A GO and 2A NOGO size specifications.
As stated in the beginning, this is the most misunderstood rule regarding the inspection of screw threads.
This misunderstanding is a major source of disputes between threaded product suppliers and purchasers each year.
I hope this brief article will help to clarify this issue for all of those involved in the inspection and acceptance of externally threaded inch screws, bolts, and components.

Disclaimer: All information provided in this document and/or presentation is based on data the Industrial Fasteners
Institute believes to be reliable and accurate. Such information is intended for use by persons at their own discretion
and risk. The information here in is based on industry standards and recognized practices. The Industrial Fasteners
Institute and the representatives providing this material assume no responsibility for the content.
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